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JUDGE BALE.
The nomination of Hon. William H. Arm-

strong, in the Congressional district in which
the gentleman whose name heads this park-
graph resides, has given rise to some strange
notions on the part of those who have always
been the enemies and the revilers of James T.
Hale. The very men who, four piers ago,
sought to break down Judge Hale—who, with
in the knowledge of the writer of this para-
graph,assailed him with malevolence and slan-
der, arenowplotting and planning toentrap him
for the purpose of undoing what it has requir-
ed the life-time of Judge Hale ter do, namely,
gain a reputation for honesty, patriotism and
manly devotion to principle.

The friends of Judge Hale, the friends of the
governrue ut and the supportersof the war, have
nominated Mr. Armstrong for Congress. The
enemies of Judge Hale, the enemies of thegov-
ernment and the opponents of the war for the
Union, now seek the defeat of Mr. Armstrong.
In this light we can only view the whole sub-
ject—and in this light, if Judge Hale is true to
himself, he will regard the overtures of those
who seek the use of his name, that they may
perpetuate n great ptilitical wrong; by contri-
buting to the embarrassment of the cause and
the humiliation of the government of loyal
men.

—The loyal man who suffers hie name to be
used by the very worst class of Breckinridge
traitors, subjects himself to a taint and a suspi-
cion of treason, from which no past service or
future repentance can afford him relief. From

such a fate, we believe that Judge Hale will
shrink with horror.

SEND GOOD MEN' TO THE.LEGISLATURE
We feel it our duly to urge upon the loyal

citizens of this state to select thevery best men
in their midst for the next Legislature.

HENRY K. RITTER and Gao. W. &noose have
been nominated in the Juniata dietrist. Mr.
Ritter was a member last year and displayed
considerable talent and industry for the posi-
tion. He was always in his seat watching the
interest of his constituents, and we are sure
they could not select a better man to represent
them. Mr. Strouse is a new man, but we are
assured that he is well fitted for the post and
deserving the support of all loyal men in the
district.

A. W. Brizzonyr, Esq., has received the nom-
ination for a seat in the House of Representa-
tives from Huntingdon county. We are sure
the good, loyal citizens of that county could
not have made a better selection. He will
make one of theablest and best members in the
next House.

Mlittasis, &q., of Hollidaysburg is
the nominee for the HOMO from Blair county.
He too is one of its first 'citizens, able and up-
right to discharge the duties faithfully.

Hour= Plestar, Esq., is the candidate for
the House in little Mifflin. This gentleman is
known to every man in the valley asan honest
and upright citizen, and will receive the support
of the Union men. His election is certain.

Ex= Hamm, Esq., from Perry county; is the
nominee for Senator of that district. Mr. H.
is one of its best and most popular citizens, and
will represent the district faithfully. His elec-
tion too is considered certain .

Now:senora in Ram Couirrr.—Messrs. John
P. Vincentand E. W. Twichell have been nom-
inated as Legislative Representative candidates
by the Union Republican Convention of this
county. Both these gentlemen were members
of the House of Representatives during its last
session, and we must admit that Erie county
was never more ably nor truly represented.—
They took part in the discussion of all the lead-
ing questions brought before thatbody, and ex-
hibited a perfect knowledge of the affairs of
the State and Union. We hope to see both
returned by increased majorities.

Guam W. 13cosinn, Esq., of Warren, has
also been nominated for Congress by the Re-
publicans of that district, and we congratulate
its loyal men on the choice they have wade.—
We became intimately acquainted with Mr. S.
while he represented Warren and other counties
on the door of the State Senate, and the Union
men of the district could not have nominated an
abler man, nor one whose character is higher

above suspicion, for that position. ifs is a ready

and earnest debater, and always watchful of

the interest of hisoonstituents. fits views on
all the.political questions of the day ate sound

to the core, and his support of the President
would be.At►rnest. We hope to record Mr. B's
election by a large majority. He deservesevery
&publican and Unionman's vote.

GEN. McCALL
In these columns, from the momentthat Gen

McCall was called to the organisation of the
Pennsylvania troops, and from the day that he
took command of theReserve, (itself a monu-

ment of Gov. Curtin's sagacity and wisdoni,) to
the hour that be made himself thetool of&cor-

rupt party, we have steadily treated George
A. McCall with courtesy and liberality., We
were assured that he was a soldier, faithful and
invinclble—and on that assurance we advocated
hie claima and defended his work. We were
promised thathewasa gentleman, jealousof his
reputation and careful of his associates—we,
were told that his impulses were generous--hie
patriotism undoubted, and in every respect he
would meet the public expectation. This lean
past. Whatever we may have written and
printed In good faith concerning Gen. McCall
cannot be adduced to prop his present position
—for certainly no gentleman has so comp'ro-
mised himself, or no soldierand hero fallen so
low since politica was made a game of corrup-
tion, by the dough-face Democracy of the north,
to tempt and destroy unsuspecting and inexpe-
rienced ambition. Gen. McCall, in becoming
the candidate of a party that has been the only
impediment to the success of the government in
its war to arrest rebellion, subjects himself, to

an awful suspicion. He invites a scrutiny
which Godand not man must conduct; end if
be can pass the judgment of the Searcher of 'all ,
hearts, and feel that his patriotism, his manly
integrity andprofessional reputation arenot im-
pugned and pronounced worthless by that High
Tribunal, then he has leea conscience than ,we
were willing even now to admit heprmessed.

—The independent and sterling men of the
Chester Congressional District will of course
repudiate Gen. George A. McCall. To tbem
thebait of hismilitary glory, or the pretender'
of his military services, will be as worthless as
Gen. McCall himself admitted them tobe, when
he cast them into the arena of politics, to 'be
handled and soiled by the huckstering fingers
of his new adulator'', the avowed enemies of
the government—the boasted sympathisers
with traitors—the unabashed traducers of patri-
otic men. If shame were a. fitting word fors
such conduct, it would be Well to employ it1
with reference to George A. McCall. But when
men live to his age—having enjoyed the coo -{{

sel and the example of the virtuous and te
wise—and been esteemed among the honorable .',
and the brave—and thus put the lie toalltheir
professions, by suffering themselves to be pri#,-,
tituted to the base purposes of villains plotting
the ruin of a nation and theenslavement of the
white man—one Must turn with hoirorfrom the
spectacle, refusing our-pity, that our scorn and
•contempt for such aa thesemay have full vent
and expression:

0 now, for ever, ,
Farewell the tranquil mind I farewell content '!
Farewell the plumed troop, and the big wan',
That make ambition virtue I 0, farewell I •
Farewell the neighing steed,, and the shrill

-trump,
The spirit-stirring drum, the ear-piercing fife,
The royal banner; and all quality,
Pride, pomp, and circumstanceof glorious war !

And, 0, you mortalengines, whose rude throath
The immotal Jove's dread Clamours counterfeit;
Farewell ! Othello's occupation's gone I

,_ ;

THE UNION MENOF MEEMPIRE, ,STATE.;
The nominationsfor the various state ot‘a

which will become vacant, this "year, in the
state of New York, will be hailed by the people.
outside of that•commonwealth with great eatis
faction and approval. The convention which
made these matinations, have diecharr,4l4
duty'te the genend cause of the Union, which
cannot be too highly estimated at this time,
when harmony of political • action ,and MIMI;
imity of political sentiment, are so eir-ential to
the safety, the defence and the success of the
National Government. The people of the loyal
state]—those whoremain at home—have a duty
to perform as important, almost, as those who
shoulder muskets and march to the encounter
with rebels. In the effort to discharge this
duty, the people of New York have set the
loyal people of all the states ti noble example.
Party spirit has given way for patriotism-7re-
gard for the Union of the states, has cemented
a political lJnion such as willsweep the Empire
State, and achieve a victory at once noble and
complete.

The nominations of the loyal men of New
York may be stated asfollows

General Wadsworth, for Governor,. Ivan old
line Whig, who has clung to theprinciples once
so nobly defended by Clay and now so firmly
acimieletered by Lincoln.

Lyman Tremain, for Lieutenant Governor, is
an old line Democrat, who has stood by the
Union during all its perils of the year past,
and who has always been regarded in New
York• asa consistent, high-minded and honora-
ble politician. He refused the nomination of
the Breckinridge Democrats, last year, for At.
torney-General.

Oliver Ladue, for Canal Commissioner, is
spoken of as a very popular man, one more
devoted to the Union and business than to poli-
tics and office-seeking. Andreass William, for
Prison Inspector, and Charles Hughes, for Clerk
of Appeals, may be named in the same spirit.

With such a ticket, nominated, too, in the
spirit which characterized .the deliberatione of,
our New York friends, wepredict for the ;Union
a glorious victory in the Empire State.

Lanais addressed to persons on board Any
vessel in the navy should be directedto theare
of the Navy Department, whence they will be
forwarded by the first mail, to the squadron to
which the vessel is attached ; otherwise the
letter, remaining in the office where mailed for
the time prescribed by law, is forwarded to the
deid letter office, and from there is sent to the
Navy Department, thus causing great delay
before it can reach the person addressed.—
Postmasters recebring letters directed to any
naval vessel should forwajd them immediately
to the Navy Department, which, of course, 10
always advisedof the station of each vessel.

MELT OF THE 7ORY ORGAN

The tory organ pauses. It lacks its usual
note this morning.

„

Treason and sympathy for
traitors, while concealed beneath, every line,
which 'male its editorial columns,menet ex
pressed with the dare-devil rolillgOty, that has
charactrifiiid. its utterances for'-inonths past.'
The stern arm of the law—justice that' has
been so long.postrionsd in.itasase7spnblic...
ilignatiOrilhiar lies so long been repressed iu
relation to its course—has been raised, has
avowed its determination no longerto hesitate,
has at length , burst forth—and now, like a
wiiiiiped cur, thelery organ be;rkiandgnitehes
its teeth in whining easertions-that.liberty has
been abridged because its mouth has been
closed to foul,slander—that the freedom of the
prose . has been infringed becauee its coltmns
dare nolouger teem with attacks on theProd-
dent—misstatements of the finances to injure
the public credit, and•dirty contemptible lies,
that its party may succeed. Gazi bless Abraham
Lincoln for this deliverance ! While his two
greatprochunitions have gone forth tostrength-
en loyal men and Strike terror to traitois—-
while they have given tone and temper to, his
administration—impressed thearmywith filth
—aroused the national ardor and inspirited the
general courage- they haverelieved thiscommu-
nity of a 01111681303 inthe shape of a daily tirade
,of abuse, falsehood; personality and deeper
cation, for which', butfor this opportune relief,
the public might have—remember, 'we 'only
write might haei—sought relief by violence.

The sPirit of the tory organ is thus, turned
frbm dasperatefalsificltion of feet and figureer
into the cowardly Whinink which suits its ha
tare so well. Because the hands, of the GbV-
ertunent are being strengthened by weakeu-
ing the hands of traitor. sympathisers—he-
Cause the loyal cause .is advanced by atm-

, ping the . which dough-faces have been
giving to rebel traitors—because the deteroaln-
atinnis t11+911431:1 to save the'Government scan
hazards--the ,tory organ is struck dumb—its
business is rained—its coveuautsare broken—-
its hopes destroyed—audit: is itaft a spectacle
such as the writhing, hoagies serpent presents.
when the heel of a strong map is on its bead.

—,-Thehag will not be passed around to-day,
for a collection to defray the expense• of any
of llughea' matter in theorgan—as its columns
do not bear the impress of the pen of the
gifted Frank. The matter hi the' organ this
morning all belongs to the Proprietors. It is
not likely either, that the bag will soon again
be passed among the faithful. This, of coarse,
will saving .of the pennies of the faithful.

TILL 1T END THE WAR?
The very fact that this question was upon

every -matt's lips vtict "has' a' regard for the
peace and prosperity of the iiation, after he had
read the President's proclamation; proves how
anxious thepeopleare to Put astoptothe blood-
shed, the orphanage, the'ividoWhotid;the deso-
lation and the-expense oftherebeliionz;
end the war ? • Will it'secure• peace? These
are the questions- whibh- now it:den-at the
American peoplo 444 to their t2lovegiathent,
and it was doubtless for the realization of just

.

such practical issues and rettuAs, as they ,are
inggeated by these questions, that the prods-
motion was matured and put forth.

The man who, asserts that slavery is not the
cause ofthis war—the sourceof , support and en:
coningibtientto lthe rebellion, attempts to main-
tain a bold; falsehood in the face of the
must indisputable facts? Had 'elaVery never
existedhad the aristocracy.which now flour;
ish onslave labor neVer, bean organized—had
the power which a reprelentaticin 'resting on
the basis of slavery never been created,•ofcourse
this rebellion never would have been precipita7,
led. It is this' ristocracy, the support which it
derives for slave -labor, and the powerr.whiett
the franchisee of slavery confer on. this
class, that, .have impelled the South to re-
bel. Had slavery never existed; the class
which owes its political powers to that institu-
tion, never would have assumed • the right
of controlling, the destiny and dictating the
policy of the goverment. Let slavery beabol-
ished—let the communities of the north-and
the sonth,be equalized so far as the rights of
white-men mu concerned—let the-baste of re-
presentation be equal, no far as it relates to en-
franchised, popiletions, and the troubles will at

once cease, because the cause of jealousy Will he
removed, and-thus the support of an arrogant
aristrocracy be entirely destroyed. But let all
this remain—say to slavery that it shall again
dictate in the Senate—plot intheExecutive and
Theorise in the Judicial departmentsof the Gov-
brument, and the peace which would follow
any such settlementof our present ,difficulties,
would be .as useless and as weakas a rope of
sand. Abraham Lincoln appreciated these
truths when heproposed toend this war by stri-
king. a blow etlits cause. He is not blind to
the fact, that, unless slavery isshorn of some
tif itspower--naleas the territory which it °c-
ouples is made free and governed by fretiprin-
qpies, there will be no peace for the states
that arenow governed by the same principles.
Any man of common sense must see that thus
alone can the war be ended and peace secured.

Neither Abraham Lincoln, or those who sup-
pert his policy, seek to make the abolition of
slavery the equalization of the white andblack
man. Such a presumption is as ridiculous as
the men are villainous and depraved who make
it to mislead the people. What is aimed at is
to destroy the cause before the-effects of rebel-
lion can be counteracted. To secure peace for
HO nation ht.&Luling it against all future
possible 40440 of ires@PPL. ff. tide could be
acComplisbed by protecting slavery, bad as it
would be, we shouldadvoca,e the protection of
that institution ; brit as by the destruction of
slavery this Government can alone be main-
tained and its laws enforced, we are In favor of
any policy which will secure this end with the
least possible delay, danger and expense.—
There is no rise, then, any longer to avoid this.
issue. It is fair and plain : Shall ,this Union be
wrecked by slavery, or shall slavery perish and liberty
and Union survive forever ?

ALL 1119 Dean la the !Attlee of lieu'and
haVe been.earefulli, buried, and the wounded811:',removed to comfortable hospitals, wheretheir are now roll-attended: '

-
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From Washington.
35,000 Stands of Arms, 16 Cannon

and 35 Stands•of Colors Cap-
tared in the late Battles.

I=l

OBOAPInTION OV-AVOULAVOK CORPS.
._-o-

OINERAL KILROY TO COMMAND IN WMATMIN

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26
General Witiress, of General Moamar's

Staff, says that we captured from thirty-five to
forty thous al, stands. of arras, sixteen can-
non and thirty-five stands of colors, in the late
battles in Maryland.

General gcciaLLAN hasorganised an ambu-
lance corps in each Division, to have exclusive
control of- ambulance and transport carts.

Governer Borrrwsu., Commisidoner of Inter-
nalRevenue, has decided that ,physicians, sur-
geons and ,dentists require but one license un-
der the Exdre law, to practice either one or all
branches of the medical profession.

Brig. Geo. Milroy has been appointed to com-
mand in Western Virginia.

Orders are rapidly coming infor internal re-
venue stamps. Each order is regularly record-
ed and served in turp. Proprietary stamps and
stamps for bank checks are being filled without
delay ; stamps for other purposes will be ready
for distribution nextweek.

I. A Committee from the different banks of
NEM York City iihere for the. purpose of con-
sultation with the Commission of Internal
Revenue, in relation to the liabilities of these
institutions under-the several sections of the
tax law.

OOV. MORTON NOT AT THE CONVENTION
IsDtax•roue; Sept. 26.

Uov. Morton has not been at Altoona as
stated in yesterday's dispatches. He returned
from Louisville yesterday afternoon, where'he
has been since the threatened danger to Louis-
ville.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PaziemilLmixs, Sept. 25, 1862
The Flour market Is firm with sales 2,000

bbls at $5 for superfine, $6 624 for extra and
$6 7606 26 for extra family, receipts small ;

sales of Rye flour at $3 62i • Corn meal dull ;

wheat active regnret and 8,000 bus. red sold at
$1 $14138, and white at $1 40@1 62 ; no
change in rye; yellow corn is scarce advanced
700. oats steady 85(486c for southern and 37(§,
40c. for Pennsylvania ; coffee and sugar firmer;
provisions held firmly ; Whisky firm at 831.,

Now Your, Sept. 24.:
Flour firm-15,000 barrels sold at an advance

of one cent ; wheat advanced and sales of 18,
000 bushels sold at $1 12®1 19 for Chicago
Spring; 1 2841 80 for red ; corn firm—sales
of 86,000 bushels at prices unchanged ; pork
firm', at $ll 62i for 'mean. prime unchanged ;

lard heavy and sales of 16,000kegs at $9 00®
9 01- ; whisky dull at 321E088.

likurnioar, Sept. 26. .
Flour steely—Ohio extra $6 44(46 60,.(0r

state; wheat steady—white $1 455.20. 60; red
$1 35a1 60; win dull—whita 68®700, yellow
67(469; oatPerina. 65a68 ; whisky firm—
Ohio 64i3184p. •

New York Money Market.
- Nsw Yong, Sept. 26.

Stocks • Opened lower, but dosed active at
higher prim. Chicago and Rock Island 74} ;

Cumberland Coal 811; Illinois Central Railroad
611; Illinois Central bond 104; MichiganSouth-
ern 711 ; New York Central 991; Reading 67;
Missouri B's 49{ ; American gold 120} ; Trea
sury. 7 3 10 104f.; Demand notes 116f; Coupons
1881 1011; NewYork 6's 1171; Ohio 6's 1081;

Tennessee 6's 51; Illinois coupons 1779 101;
sterling exchange and money unaltered.

-

—•

Stennsitianto Wail!) 41.ttegropth /titian 'Afternoon, etptentber 26, 1862.

Ablurttstmints.
EMIMI

7 hereas by Gent-tai order N0.37 issued;
VV by the Governor of Pennsylvania, dated

September 23rd, A. D. 1862, itis thus contained.
viz : " TheCommissioners of the several coun-
ties will fix a time at some convenient point in
their respective counties to hear applications
for exemption of persons NOW is mama ofthe
State, and who have NOT ALILIADT had an op-
portunity to attend such appeal.” Therefore
notice is hereby given to all such persons, who
wererecently in the service of the State under
the call of the Governor, that an opportunity
will be afforded, them topresent their claims
for eiemption from military duty onThursday,
the2nd day of October A. D. 1862, at 9 o'clock
A. M. at the Court House, in the city of Harris-
burg. !Jsp+Kbr H. BRIGGS,

Sept. 26th, 1862. am over.

ANDERSON CAVALRY
MBE office for recruits for this organization
1. has -been re opened at the old Col-

der's Stage Office, Market Square. Any parsons
of good-character. who may done to enlist, or
obtaininformation as to the duties of theTroop,
will please call before the Sd Monday of Octo-
ber. WILL. 0. JEKLLET,

eep26-dlw lance Corporal.

FOR RENT,
TWO STORY' basement with large
kitchen. situ is in Third garret, near Market,

just tilted up tor a r ailment with cooking range,
boiler and all other nocestury •oa venteoctrg also two
large second story rooms in the same building rlt
Session given immediately. api•ly to the subscriber, at
his office, Third allot Dant) MUWes.

topt26 dSt

THE FALL BES-lON
OF

THE HARRISBURG ACADEMY
Will Commence Monday next, 44., 29.

sept2s-nt • d. F. gum, Principal.

TRE WET CHESTER ACADEMY
AND MILITAY INSTITUTE, AT WEST

CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA, will commencethis winter term or five Wender months on the let of
Nilvernber oext, The course of Ii "traction le thoroughLid extensive, desinged and arranged to prepareboy"arid young men for huelness or College. ,The prbolpal,
wb • devoteaMl him time t i the int :rest" of his "chi 01and its pupilsls evicted by eight gentlemen or ability
anti experience. The German, Wrench and Spanish
languages are taught by native resident teachers, an
advan•age which will be readily appreciated by thepatron, of the Institution.

The Military Department to under the charge of MajorEcliendorff, of Phihidelpitis, whose qualideationsfor
xhd position are extentively known. Its duties and
requir Mont. do not, in any way Inlet fere wish the
liter ay 4 epaitmente, while 070ZOlisi.ni among the cadetcome Is e topttooel.

-

for attolougo *O., apply to

4ileptB.weodWo WU. '. 11., Principal.

riXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, a choice lot124 01 Exult ?agile Flour, all warranted by bbl., or
eaelr,l wit received and for ;ale low by

NICHOLS BOWMN,
AN?: , a C..rner Frani and Marker streets

g A.OARA JEI4..Y. large supply just
ready*/ bv . DOCK) a uu.

11-1 ZU7 Abnertientents
141INN$ILFAIVIA, :

-la-thilarlo and by the Authority

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

Gover.nor ofIlia said ManikinWidth,
A PROCLAMATION.

MTH ERE AS, By the third section of
the act of the General Assembly of this

Commonwealth, passed the twenty:second day
of April, A. D., one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-eight, entitled "Ad Act to establish a
Sinking Fund for the payment of the public
debt," it is made the duty of the Secretary of
the Commonwealth, the Auditor General and
State Treasurer, Commissioners of the Sink-
ing Fund, created by the said act of Assem-
bly, on the first Monday of September, A. D.
one thouland,elight htuldredand fifty-nine, and
on the same day annually thereafter, to report
and certify to the Governor, the amount re-
ceivedunder the said act, the amount of inter-
est paid and the amount .of the debt of the
Commonwealth redeemed: and held by them :

Whereupon the Governor shall direct the certi-
ficates representing the same to be cancelled,
and on such cancellation issue his Proclamation
stating the fact and the extinguishment, and
final discharge of so much of the principal of
said debt.

Ann Winutaas, By the ninety-eighth section
of the act of the General Assembly, passed the
nineteenth day of April, A. D. one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-three, entitled "An
Act to provide for the ordinary expenses of the
government," etc., it is provided that there-
after the receipts to the Sinking Fund to the
amount that may be necessary to cancel the re-
lief issues now in circulation under the provis-
ions of the act of the fourth of May, A. D. one
thousand eight hundredand forty-one, and the
re-issues under the act of the tenth of April,
A. D. one thousand eight hundred and forty-
nine, shall be applied toward the cancellation
of said issues.

AND Walanes, Eli Slifer, Thrinsa It Cochran
and Henry D. Moore, ex-officio Commissioners
of the Sinking Fund, in obedience to the re-
quirments of law, report and certify tome, that
the debt of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia, redeemed and held by them from the first
day of September, A. D. one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-one, to the first day of Sep-
tember, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two, amounts to the sum of Two Madre
and Salty kw •Thousand Ifight Hundred and One
Dollars and Sirly• seven Cents—made upas follows:
Four and one half per cent. loan of

the Commonwealth. 860,000 00
Five per cent. loan of the Com-

monwealth 211,178 74
Interest certificatee redeemed 370 41
Domestic creditors certificate 64 62
Relief notes cancelled 1,188 00

Total 282,801 67
Now Tuennroaa, as required by the third

section of the act of Assemblyeforesaid, I do
hereby issue this my Proclamation, declaring
the payment, cancellation, extinguishment and
final discharge of Tufo - Hundred and Sixty-two
Thousand Eight Hundred and One Dollars and Bizty
seven Cents of the principal of the debt of the
Commonwealth, including one thousand one
hundred and eighty:eight dollars of the relief
issues, which have been cancelled and destroyed
as authorised by the ninety-eighth section of
the act of the nineteenth day of April, A. D.
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this eighth day of Sep-
tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-two, and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

BY THII GOVIRNOR.

se26-dkw3w

ELI SLIFER,
See:Warp the ammlnwaslth

The Cheapest said Healthiest
Beverage In Lee.

RYE MILLS
PREPARED

rur 3111 oCoN°pmin"Ed .

L. B. HOYT,

Exclusive Wholesale Agent,

Depot, 194 Water Street,

New York,

(Adjoining United States Hotel.)

None genuine -

unless signed N. DAVIS & CO
lanered •ccordlng to tee Act of Congress, in al • year1862. in Cleft's Mike of theDistrict Cowl Dar the fouth-oreDistrict ofNew York.
This COFFIII has been retailed extensively formonths in this city, with a daily inoreaslog demand.—

A ofit will trinity ,he most ineridolous that it le
a wholesome, palatable. and cheap strintrtute for anycoffin heretofore offered ht ate market.

Put up In ene pound mere, neatly labelled, and
parked to boxes eontauting Ave dozen or 60 lbs, each,(will keep well In any climate,)and sold at a price to
make It worthy the attention ofall who bay or UMCoffee.

Aliberal discount will be made to dealers.

TRY IT!
espti4tood

HARRIS MANSION NOR SALE.
rpuis handsome property recently occu-

pied by the PITVNETLVANIA ITMALB C:SI..LBIJE
%offeredfor ease. It le well suited eitber for a private
Residence or a licardhitSchool, being suppled with gas.
water, bath rooms, beater, range, ets. 'the grounds
°obtain valuable Fruit Tree, and shrubbery. Wm place
will be sold low and poe&eelon given within reasonable
time. For terms, ho., apply to.

MRS. S. S. warren, or
RE WM. B. SOLE

Executors et Estate of Rev R. R. Waugh, deed.

FOR SALE.
VALUABLEPROPERTY

Two Brick Hasa and Lots .
ON PINE STREET.

For macular, *minim of
jowl yjr.2642*sw3in Oorner of Second awl Fins

11 ELLER% DRO‘Ctill'ORE is the paces:80 bay PentAlmilliftw •

0

TAKE NOTICE.
A number of sober and industriousJi colored persons, male and female, can rind imme

diate employment by calling on Dt. William M. Rum,al ilia residence on East South Street, Harrisburg.
sept24-d

POCKET BOOK FOUND.
Asmall pocket book was found on the

turnpike to Middletown, wbich the owner can ob-tain by Calling on the subscriber In Hampdon townshipCumberland county, and rn lag !or this notice.sept24 ISRAEL KUM&

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY• EVENING
SANFORD'S

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OP MINSTRELS.

Will appear at the above hall, in a grand melaug,i of
Singing, Dauctrg, yew Acts, burlesques Am., presenting
o the putilie the hest entertainment In the city

AVOID THE DRAFT,
A Special Act by

SHARPLE lir AND SANFORD,
-.I4ARPL EY;

THE GREAT COMEDIAN
EVERY EVENING.

Mittlssion, 25 Ctts. Gallery, /5 Cts.
Orchestra seats, 40 " Private Boxes Seats,50
r Gent& twoladles SI 00 Eniko Box $4 00

Poore open at 7 o'clock; Performances commences at TX

FALL. OF '6S.
KSYSTONE NIIRSIERY, i1i111,11,1811111141.

IT should not be forgotten that this
estabttaimeiit Is atid in succesroul oisareation, and

cari Supply
FRUIT. AND SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS,

SHRUBBERY, GRAPE VINES,RASPBER-
RI!. 8, STRAWBERRIES, GODS&

BERRIE4, CURRANTS, BLACK-
RIES, &cc., &c., &c., &c.

of as good qualifies and variet'es, and area reasonable
prices as they are mold at distant ncrseries.

THE LOCATION
of the nuraory—adyoluing ttectty —gives' it advantages
for (ratan:iodationto all parts of the country, pasessra
by but few others.

,gam All articles, when desired, delivered free of
charge. In any part of the city.

aueOtf JACOB MISli.

MILLINERY GOODS &o
THOMAS KENNEDY & BRO.,

No. 729, Chestnut Street, Phila.
Bare now ready their fall imortat'on of
French Flowers, Feathers anda General Assortment

of Millinery Goods. aept22 2mw

SHOT AND BALLS

100 TONS MIN!...ZIEI3ALLS OP ALL
Government F1.35.

ROUND BAIL AND BUCK SHOT,
Afull supply constantly on hand, will be sold low, for
cash

This•company. claims no right to patent, arid there-
foresed at leas price, warrant their goods inferior to
ucne. Brills packed In NO lb. kegs in goDoe shipping
order. AIeCtILLOUGH, READ &Gt.,

septl6-1m et Duane Street, New York.

PPOINTMENTS OF ASSISTANT ASSES-
M. SOBS. —The undersigned Assessor of taxes,
under the act approved July 1, 1862, entitled.
" An act to provide internal revenue tosupport
the Government, and to pay interest on the
public debt, tor the fourteenth collection dis-
trict, has appointed the following as his assis-
tants,. viz :

No. L Dauphin county—Benjamin F. Ken-
dig, Middletown P. 0.

No. 2. Dauphin county—William H. Caalow,
Harrisburg, P. 0.

No. 3. Northumberland county—Jacob Sena-
bolts, Sunbury P. 0.

No. 4. Thomas S. Mackey, Milton P. 0.
No. b. Snyder county—John Biker, Mid •

dleburg P. 0.
No. 6. Union couuty—Charles Schreiner,

ktiffiinburg P. O.
No. 7. Juniata county—E. C. Stewart, Mif-

flin P. 0.
DANIEL KENDIG

MIDDLWrOWN, Sept. 23, 1862.

808 EDWARDS,
GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
waitpt Street between 2d and 3d.

ENGIttr,,J,ZENT EXTRAORDINARY
IMMENSE SUCCESS !

First week of the Beautiful
AMERICAN DANSEUSE

MISS ELIZA FLORENCE,
In connection with the

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE,
MISS KATE FRANCIS,
MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS,
MISS MOLLIEFIELDING,
MISS KATE ARCHER,
MISS JULIA EDWARDS,

Dick Berthelon, J. H. Hollis, D. EL Hyde,
Bob Edwards and Weber's Beautiful Orchestra.

Admission 20 cents.
808 EDWARDS, Sole Proprietor.

OAVALY RECRUITS WANTED,
THE undersigned having been author—-
& Med to raise a company of cavalry In accordancewith therecent requisition of the War ['apartment, la

dadrous of obtaining
ABLE BODIED INTELLIGENT YOUNG MEN
•

who have had experience as horreMen with a view of
fah ng up eald company Imm diatcly. Young men of
lAumbin county who would rather vo'nuterr than to be
drafted should remember that this is the time to mere
a tree will offering of their services V- their country.
By so doing they will receive a bounty off 50 from the
county; $25 from the Government, $l3, being the one
mint-1hpay in advance and a premium of $4, and at
the end ofthe war, will receives bounty of $75.

JAM GOWAN, Captain.
Office in Third Street a few door?. above Market street,

Harrisburg. - seplB dtf

LOST.

fIIHREE trunks marked Capt. A. B.
11 stokton, New Hope, Pa.; John Pideo k and H. C.

Qv, miladelphns. Any information concerning them
will be slianefuJiy received and licerany rewarded by
addressing A. B. Stockton, New Hope, Pa.

cape:s44i

AUDITOR'S NOTICE,
Andrew Foltz, Administra- 1 In Dauphin Com-

tor of Susanna Foltz, de- 1 mon Pleas.
ceased. k 32 August Teti/It

VB. I 1862,Venditiont
Mary Bell and Elijah S Bell) Exponias.

AUGUST 28, 1862, Court appoined J.
W. Simonton, Fro., auditor to make distribution

of the moneyarising from the sale of the real estate of
defendants.

The undersigned auditor Will attend to the duties of
said aPPoiutment at his office. in Harrisburg, on Satur-
day the whereof October lst3t, at 10 O'clock A.
when and where all persons interested may appear.

J. W. SItIONWN,
Auditor.espl23-042&27-ootl

WANTED.

§r"EVERIL Machinists. Also a stop

be in She hisoisslith shop. Apply at the
154tt laolg WORXJ.


